
misdirects, S ate 401Mad rat sattr.;-liitorestblirfres I.x*
Sebitisiito the Cal dthe building on Main streetthateity, nearly opposite tit office, , coo-Ammo born that paper. •

The bbilding was four stories high, eighty feetdeep an4thirty-five-feet front. It was origtm.ll,l4intended for two separate stores, and was dividedby a pirtition wall from front torear. The wallhad been removed on the drat floor, and iron col-
tunas were inserted. The difficulty appears tohare been in the structnre of the centre founds- ,tion wall beneath.

We have redeiredlles of journals from Mexico
as late as the news put:lashed yesterday'slier
ald, by telegraph from Baltimore. El Uni`

-

JERI ,IA.
Alirr AY 'MORNING, MAY 21, ISMextends to the 16th of April, the day preions to

that oa which Santa Annaarrived at the capital,
of which interesting event we have, therefore, no
details.

TN seentintrikVi4B.
FOR CANAL COMMIV3IONER;Et Carers& states that it has been assured

that the government has named Senor Santa Ant-
us captain-general of the army and navy; with.
absolute powers in everything relating thereto,
and it is said that h 4 salarY for such 04/0/'tuent is assigned at a thousand dollars per month.
A messenger had been sent by Senor Lombardi-
ni to Puebla to informSantaAnna of this nom-
ination. nut Unirersal states, editorially, that
it cannot credit the farcical project, because itappears too repugnant to the dignity of General
Santa Anna. The ciretuustances in which therepublic is plamid, it continues, are too solemn topermit the inauguration of a new government tocommence with a farce. We are too much in-wrested, in the honor a General Santa Anna not
to raise our voice in opposition towhatever mightdegrade him, and we ask him to consider his po-sition, being, as he is, the object on which are Ax-ed the eyes of the whole nation; which will ass
the announcement, of. his destiny in his first pub.
lic acts. .

MIAS 11, fORMHE,
Of PhiWe/Oro.

, • BA,_fv

The jobwas under the superintendenceof Mr.Tilden, builder, Mr. John Heter), earpeuter,
and was being done by Mr. Wm. GleelleY) the
ownerofthe property. Mr. George Johnson wah
foreman ofthe job.

The building fell with a tremendous crash,
leaving only the front wall standing, and carry-
ing with it 15or 20 workmen, and piling one
story upon another through into the celler. This
occurred about 5 o'clock Friday afternoon.

Immediately after the fall, three men were res-
cued from the front of the building/ and tern*
from the back. Their names were as follows.—

Charles Goodhue, clerk to Mr. GlettilY-George Niekolans, workman.
ConradDiehl, IC

Warren Sawyer, 66 •
Michael Richardson, a •

of Miffi;;,,
POI& tfURVITOR CiP.MtAL;

PORTER BRAWI4EY,
Of ProwArd.

rw Volute 1114:11 SOW Diem.
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We I4ve the
_

ibrth the Wet

unnibelr4f Voltam ini (*setter

this in an . and upon a
greatly. enlarged . hare addedabout adven colnins ! /ilea speei-
lit" oftYPalcraPhY compare fe-
viarably with any . To enable
nit to d this; wt txpenee of pro-
curing polar. 'l' introduced
into thi , section -. should our
sixpecta • be realised in 'regard to patronage,
ne will NOM add to the esstablishaterit -a litmus'
engine. Our facilities are 'now superior to any
'Office • this election of the isiate•for doing busi--

Item, i ti it shall be inereasMeeas fast as the wants

tiflthe ansuuunity-demand it. .
For lien year the march of the Obseeree\has

been "ieswAnS4" never to.folietz., hut always to.
'cad, has been our catatant effort,and the evidence -
that, . efforts have been successful, the broad
401 of the paper this week fully detztouterete..pard us, then, if ii entering upon a new vol-
ume, e call your attention to the past, and in=
lite y

o
,kindest synipathies to the future. Ten

hawkears the Oberreerestablishment, after being
about from one prOprietor to another, at4g

Course eakulated to ruin any establishment, was

hffect lly crushed, and.thematerials, te.e.,.iu the
ands f the officers of the law. What few friendsoft prey usly had, stood alatfiwhile its replltatiOU,

T ttle it had acquired ,had assumed a Moat
e shape. It was under eireuinstaneva

ese hat the preseilf proprietors, iniknown
diti lor a Mistiness point of view, and en-
wit out capital, conceived the projeet of
sit the 'establiiihnieut and bringing the
tut f theeeslough of despond" the previous
a ' Clll9ilt elf its earious proprieters and
e el entailed upon it. We sew then clear-
it eXperiepee hat demonstrated, that to ae-

ish bur purpose successfully, we world be
lied to eschew all entente-nil fnetititee all

. ,

inn ; in snore, to use tt vulgarism, "to pad-
s men canoe,'? and allow feetieniste and
s" to do the Fume. The.original dtsiien has
-arried out; how successfully let to-day's
answer. We hare!pandered to no faction:
re laughed toscorn the attempt of wealth to
us, and despised the, effort;ofparty drill and
parer tri -tistmotnti(tetie -- Vnvr. ,what the
ter has been in the ten years past,' it sill
ne to be, eat/ e little maser at.' We feel

i 'hum ..t....t.• - ,:••• •L. • a glF:Pr irtirMir,ralM
C know our position! A' we have never

led estray hy the ei;eitements of thehour—-
' as," protection," "frets edl." and the like
ed "one ideas,r--;,i,ein - the future will we
erfoam! true to tl4 legitimate lantineirke

e gret Denmera.tie sentiment ofthe country':
nitlint others 'lsbell express their opinions
in retrard l') all question:, of a' general :or

it nature, we- shall not full to exereiee the
1 privilege upon a subjects affecting the
being`-of our city, tati. and Netionj With

RYMAILIiAItLE OCCURRENCE.—In thespring of brief anneuneernen of- intentiOns for the fu-.
1850, Dr. N. B. Anderson, of this city, removed we enter upon the new volnim full of hope
frail the arm ofMiss Catharine Morita, of Fedi-

_. JIM . We trust-it t thoie who eeneur with
ant, a large pin and needle, which she had ac- . _4entipervious.. 1141 mcnt will sic min.extendiug Our eir-eidentiy swallowed some two years
These foreign bodies, it seems, migrated from null' inn, and we h(ls i at thnso who 4° not ,40

the stomach, through the lungs, muscles of the,. cant , will lend TM i it support, beteitae, aside
chest andarm; and were extracted near the elbow • -fro . _titles, we are . our Paper is folly iii;
within an inch of each other. to <c times, if not a li le in* advenee er italell-On the 28th of last April, he also removeel . .
fretn the hand of a lady of this city, the halide Win' . • v'ea as a .finniin ersPopee. , i
needle which entered the palm of the left band- pikitsTED.—'flie tijit,,r of thispaperreeelv-during the spring of 1846. -- 1 , ell &int notice ou , Wedneeda3- morning lastIn the case of- Miss Marlin, no unpleasent •the he had 'been delignatel by 6e Presidentsymptoms whatever, showed themselves during;
the passage of these bodies; but in the last ease De my* Post Master at this tits. Melte\ er
the hand remained tender and painful, off and out •:•; may :thiut: ofehis appointment. it. 4:1104C
on, from the osnet of the introduction until ltt .Ithtt it meets our entire approbation; and Ateremove .-Zoos Courier. .

, .. . •
.

I, thi Fit d‘seseliati of uineeentes. of for people,-•__ _ . .

•

Tits - GOLD DISCOVERY IN ITixes.-114. on • ide of tlte pe'remed friends-of the disappeitit-
steamship.Perscrserance arrived at) New Orleans', • e e, wae„few tii,,, q.a.,jCP! vf; •

• •v.;theoppeIetemSaturday, with Gavelaton dates to the lid Mee 1 i wit •-te ten(lerstuns,pelitieally, w--have been proleThe accounts:. from the newly discovered geld
inn suits the retighest

~kinn of e e.s).,e quill - 6.rMines in Hamilton Valley, Coloyado River, are
of the most exciting andflattering character. t ten years. They, doubtless, w4uld have rejoiced

The La+enia Journal says the tide of emigre;- I'st eo defeat, but as they had very hale to,say
tionidseeteing strongly -towards the .mines; 4°o 'in be matter, they areAlsappoi4 te •.' Tiei, shallpersona are now at work, each. averaguig $5 tin
810 a day. Some have already realized front u" 'i'aLpi"atell again, forr they, ju eine others lee
81,500"to '4,000. e t . uselves, hate en idtta that We ill earry ilit4

The farmers fot miles aronnd, are leaving their the dieeberge,ef our official 'dun a our pelititel
•crops, and starting for the mines. 'Merchants pt -u udi s, as well as ;our persenel dislikes,—
are sending large quantitieS of goods,Elliing ha- 17' et d i't know tie! We know onr duties, anti'dements, &c., expecting to realise fortnees.,

Tee ....10„,y for . hundred miles erodedhim int nd pekortn eth_tetii! The titre; wasereated
been examined, and found to contain pleb gold fax the use and benefit- 1qt on, i tel -the ebjeet crf
deposits in every direction, said to beeq -nally nab itttereatiou shall -4 faithfu • a 'd 'linnet Iv ear-with the heat in 'California- People in all parts I rieJ out under our administration! . --

of the State are in the gnintest excitement. i- i '-o paper wet iSsneti last week trout thisSYRANOI Houttins *Y A WOMAN.--William 1 119-, 'N i_

.

'"tee lead, ,of4ce, tort tuc run um utut 'we luau ntauc *rang...Taylor, who for some time past has been a' cleric
in 4r. ,liobb's boot and shoe store, on Caaatee In nts to bring out the{ paper in a new dress antiiwas last night killed by a woman, anted 11; an enlaxged-forne and our press did not arrive in
Anderson, whom he kept as a mistress. It• a ! tirie to he put up, and arraugot in tewking or.:pears how all we can gather from•the case, t/' I'll der. We could have isatiel it in tit .-old 'etyle,the woman, of late, became jealous ofTaylor, s;:,,ipectin that he had transferred his a seetiens -isut am II Wal thesoinulepeorwin of the new vol
another female. Be this as it may, certain it es} ; utile we thought it better to postpone a week and
that the man was killed after he went to bed, mid': eanmenes att,:we 4o t.illay. It will It no oar's
that no legal than eleven knife wends were in- :bets but our tan„' as we issue fifty-two pePers for

• 1 dieted with fatal force dm-variant portions of 4:I.:ii .

A STRANGE Are.tia.—Some timeego, we no- person.- The woman;after eoeuniting the h -,

a .) ear. ,

steed that a woman flawed 3lary Delany, had i icide,, went and delivered herselfup to the pg., To BeststieS hir.e.--eres the Obseri-et has as
been convictedc 4 *lWe-tighter. • She waschars- , ice atrthoritiesjofthisdistriet. Het at:dement is, !large a eireelatiou, an soon will have t'
ref with murder the #rst degree, but, after a 1that when Tailor got intobed, he bad in hilt hand i , . .of any paper in the city, eel think it pl
. eer, of the eneytof aii'oreight days in length, • a knife, and _ said, ee address ing r, " ' sett, 13 nor induetpuents to hoisiness men andthe above trerdiet jenta rendered- It now turns 1 you libell never get out of this bed—l intend to „

• es,
out that the .unhariPY defendant is not the gull- t kill your With this, she on to tell how Ite an 'filkef"1"11""i"m1- 1 r-oid"-' l, ita,c
ty person. ' It- watt stated by her counsel,, on . a l ' drew the knife and undertook to stab her end 'is eliwag a claws not resched by title a
motion to set ailid the verdict, that ~ a perteel ; that she wrested :knife from his Fund

,

and •e , , in the coonty„ while it le read by alien
had just made a nfession to the hishetor'teerictenteI

_ bet ofetimes. Slui . the house, whiehiis sit-l• - rs ' ene'''''
toss the
tcduid sot it,/kne'° Ara'1 DelaßY guff"l"9 in am . tutted 06 RIIIIIpirt street. (late Heriettlea)l near' i, for adeertieing it eutiekeve ne vat, tte
stead. This co on had been made in the , Errata, ea •a gave hereelf up to the pbliee,L,X superior '.l Advertiserb,whether yearly
prewnest of sev 1 irOirid....I.__.,....itabe and thit speaker I.0. Delta, April OW. i ,!, slant, shonti reeolket i tlie.se thets, and ,
understood that ,he matter was now undergoing i _ ___ _ _

_ ___ __

' dinglv. Oin publication sieti'ee is N. te ~owninvestigation be the city magietrate." ' aene Charles Astor Bristed writes tothe Ratite •

e--,e Joural, from Paris, that his bill at Boivin's fore Hotel, State aurora, ahem contreets.will be mad
theeereeeev.- ,-A. H. Reed Estee father-in-law ; tores, leas y ear, wax near ly we. Ku ra id_. for anyeipeeitietl length of time. , Call and

to Gov. Bigler, died in Clearfield Pennsylvania tea E,1 ther wee not Iteentietomed trade in akin* lia . us'? -
the 28ult, in the sixtyeeverith year of his age— ; that way, The Sprinelleld Poet thinks it ward .

„ ,e, „,' e„ ,
'

~,
,

that day being the anniversary .of his birth :le ecincua calculi,tion-that of aseertaining Lbw i suits' newt userename of item. 'tone L. UAW-
Tile Governor and his lady arrivedarm_ at hie bed. many of Old Astorlik Rocky • Mountain atom t- spers, of Olds ?State, tow ?Or,iiolllikik page, relative te '
side about three hours before his death,and found skim ittook to pay frie Mr. Brim!'ed's WariaSue: the widow tiMssn. ~ : Akin DAN sae oft
tern in the full poeseiSion of his senses. Mr. ! rat skim. 1 - 1....- the abhors sew is • foreibk.,- direstAnd
Reed was one of the 'wheat settlers i,n,,__thatrrt ‘. am_ Five -

•dau • rt hlished punaind. imam anhjeet be taw& •Y PIP" ee srp•
of the State, and', was highly eeteemen tuv his "1" . • "Truhited ' ', 4° 11,?: in istf:realinlig• ,'levity of character and goodies* of haat. , 0: 14 "

'

.
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The pr 4ei.:nation of Governor Lane, of New3LeSin, and of Govetner Trias, of Chihuahua, ,
respecting the valley of Alfonsin*, are discussed fby all the - Mexican pipera. The MonitorRe-1pu&licano says: ,

••We believe in this case, that from the official 1

4 i

l'haracter of the person wit' makles the attempt;
from the solemnity6f Cr uPe'y from the poel-
tinn which MaTien has hel as to the territory n
dispute, and for other reasons which doubtless
Our government will make prevail, and which fa-
vor. in a victorious manner, the right of Mexico,
that the American cabinet will give a definite ex-
planation, and compel the governor of New Mex
teo torecede from'his pledge."

The Trait d' Union says, on the same subject,
-that which is moat grave inthis incident is,,that
a majority of the population of the Menaced ter-
ritory has pronotuked itsfavor of American in-
vasion, under the iaivice of one 'Nicanor Varela
and other inhabitants, all ready to foreswear their
Mexican nationalty, to range themselves wider
the banner of the United States. The question
will enter into th# -tliplounitac domain and the
cabinet of Washington wills hasten, we have no
doubt, to give every_ satisf4tion to Mexico for

• en act Of oppression as 'filgrainns unjustifiable."
The Mexicans mire alarmed by rumorsof a fresh

invasion of Sonofa, meditated by redoubtable
Count de Ramage" Eoulbon. • The captain ofthe
port of Mandan has addressed a communication
on the subject to the governor and commandant
general of Sinaloa, stating that by the English
brig Trepiphina, *cm San Francisco, be had re-
ceived positive information that Count Raoussett
Ale Boulbon was raising in -that city an expedi-
tion against the State of Sonoro, composed of 1,-
000 to 1,500 meta, that 40 had already at his dis-
posal two ships, sid that -he would soon set sail
for Gusvmaa.—..V. Y. Herald.

Of these Mr. Goodhue, Conrad, Diehl and
Michael Richardson were injured, butnot seriona-
ly; the other two escaped entirely unhurt.

The fire department was immediately muster.
ed, the front wall of Ithe building, was secured,
and the labor of removing the mass of timbers
and brick work was .commenced. Mr. Hefford,
master carpenter, wet taken out dead from among
the rubbish infront of the building. Nearly thesame time the body of a laborer was discovered.
While cndevoting to reach it, the hand ofone of
the workan was firmly rasped by the ladGeorgeKinsy. He was firmly wedged in between the
timbers, but rescued alive. The search was con-tinued, through the night. Between. 3 and so'
clock on Saturday morning, three more bodies
were recovered, much mangled. It if, 'supposedthe three persons were instantly killed. The
body of George Johnson, foreman was among the
number.

The followingis the list ,of those deed and-miss-
,ing:

John Hefford, carpentur and joiner,delta,
George N. Johnson, (Orman. "

Laurens Fulner, laborer,
Anthony- Anthrop, ,"
Michael Hadley, mason,
Thomas McGurn,
John.Beaehan, labott,HenryDexter,
Henry Steinhoffen,

' George Hoag, a
From this it will be esen -that there are certain-

ly five more bodies yet to be exhumed. It is
feared, however, that this number may bb in-
creased,' as others ire supposed to have been
working in the building whose names we Barebeen ,usiablo to ascertain.
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Florence flaws was rescued, ankle badly
crushed. Jacob Colbraner, was also rescued
much bruised, though not seriously injured.
Chas. !fiance, was at work on the first story.
He received a blow on the back of his head, and
was knocked into the street. He was stunned,
but speedily recovered. Mr. Glenny's book
keeper had a narrow escape. Mithsel Robert-
son Was in the colter. Ile crept out after tile
fall uninjured. Lauren: Fulner had his neck
dislocated by the fall. Died. At I o'clock,
P. M., Saturday, most of the rubbish ha(l, been
removed. No bodies were found after 5 A. M.
Saturday morning. Twelve escaped or wore res-
cued alive . Six' were killed, and five are mis-
sing.
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Thepkndwieh Islands.
The - froshiagnin Union concludes an article

. 0 • •

upon the Sandwich Islands as follows: .
4"Whatever dillerences of opinion may exist as

to the proper intarpretation of the Monroe doe-.
trine, all are agreed that under no eirenmstattee
cab this government suffer the dominion of the
Sipidwieh-ielands to be transferred to any other
pnw4. Mush transfer could be made but by %i-

-tence, and in diaregardof the wishes of the pee-
, las well as of the government of. the islands.'

present King has announced his intention,in any difficulty with a foreign power, to throwhimself upon the protection of the American gov-
ernment. In ,satit an emergency, the duty of
this fovenuou iebviou.s.—Thy .--- ...

Parqfi
C'l".ently"--

d V•niumerce 11775 cLying un-way -

-.-
t ween California ttnd China, in the pathof Amer-
ican And Asiatic Commerce—constituting a con-
venient rallying point for our whaling vessels,
and az ueeessary stationfor the relief ant supply
of the' steamships which, at no distant day', will
run from San Francisco to Shanghai and Jeddo
—they could notpass under the dominion of any
one of the chief mannime nations without mani-
fest end serious=net to American interests.
Reclaimed from ism by the zealous efforts
of American miaiionariee, introducedto the com-
forts and refinements of civilization by the enter-
prise ofAmeriea* merchants, their system of re-
ligiont of educatien and of government sustained
by the generous aid of American ,citizens, it is
not surprising thht the Hawaiian natives, in es-
caping from the 4pacity of foreign powers, should
seek shelter under the protecting wing of the
American Unicati"-

,

Siir We findithe following in the gossip of
the,Knickerbockir: .

aSpeaklng of poorhouses reminds us of what
once happenedxi a poorhouse in Massachusetts
on the occasion of a parochial visit paid by a very
worthy minister(ifour acquaintance. There were
several in the ro4m when the minister called, one
of whom was a very 'talkatively-pious old lady,
and 'another haH-witted young woma . Of
comae the old roman at once entered '

to con-
versation with die thin:ester, the half- wi t oneti(ed
sitting by, disheveling her hair, and now and
then venturingkreinark. The old woman cont•
mowed in thequa! way, by statine her exceed-
ing sinfulness mid her concious need of repen.,
tam*. After Wanting at considerable length
the evils that sr'ere tempting and 4he sins that
were besetting heri, she suddenly changed the
current. of her; tiorda. But then,' said she,
'M.—, the UM is merciful and knows our
westinese: He hint begun a good work irith me;
yes, he has begun a good work."Ah,' said the
half-witted girl, idiscoutinning her employment
for a moment, '.4.h,' He don't know what lie's
undertook! Of i course the talk was over and
the minister left ttbe premises instanter."

PIP('
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`Muumuu Pasamtnartsr.—Dr: Josiah Bart-
lett, of New Hampshire- one of the victims of
the recent accident on the New Haven Railroad,
was visited a few weeks ago at his residence liv;

„:mien aps.f4nipA
proaching Meditad Convention, Dr. B. replied
that it would afford him much pleasure to spend'
some time in our city, but that be had great ap-
prehensions of danger in travelling to and fro;.
augmented by the fact that when he last visited[
New York, he had engaged his passage in the.
steamer Lexington, for the fatal. trip on whic.4she was burned, when almost every passenger
perished—but he did not reach the wharf in
anasori to get on hoard. Henobeequently over-came his reluctance to travel, attended the liii-
vention in this stity, and met with, the fate he
dreaded, in the'New Haven cars. aauktiwell

thin
tune
and ,

•

UUM4O Msnoirsay.—The Aherne/ (9' coot..
ttpartiew in New • Yoiit tare se-

- certained the exnuttenoe ofa large deposite ofgu-
ano, on a barren and unlutbited Island of -(he

ocean, lying mode than 200 milesfrom the main-
land, and are tietotiiting with the United States
Government for the protection of theirrights, in
case an 'effort elkinid be made to secure these
hit herto 1010101Ru treasures. The valuable 14..
ri'enlturai Foperiies of the article arc not gen-,
malls lwoirn an4appreciarted,and a great demand
has been created for it in consequence. Not-leas
than 100,000 tons, to arrive; have already been
sold, and it is estimated that the importations of
the -present year. will exceed 200,000 tons;, for
which the Writers of the United States-wilt pay
several million dollars.
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Uncle , . 'ln Engi .

Tlti, blet,:e4l lif---

ofhumbug .ad un egg : , 'msg. Beeeluna, tald
printv of liuMbugs ' d Aholitnen, *lows 11,i1,i14
like u book; hi:uee its.xnecess ;-11ii-.-ne(; lie live; on

the fat of the land, rides in hishieht build° cli-
ental palaces, and "lays up tooth of this world's
goods," while others, bye inoteing, but more de-
serving and woeful members of society, have to

be ismtent,with ten cents adity"; and a shin of
beef for dinner. ~filessixt be the same of-Rteme
bug, then, for if it does not cover one up like a_
%like, it dresses three who iesort to it iti"wear.
let and fine linen," end gives themfame and for-
tune. So thought, Mrs-. Harriet Beecher Stowe,-

ttupp s e, when she went into the negro-phi-
lintrophy business, and brotig,ht forth her "Un-
de Tom" ttnd its sequel. As a work of fiction-
that 'book doubtless pcostesites merit, though it
must be confesses!. that, so far us its influent.° up-
on the welfare of the slave is concerned, it had
better never have been written.. But it was not'
ofthe character of that, or any. other of her pro _

ductions, that we about to speak. Our de-
sire is to (gill the reader's attention to the furor ,

ofexcitement the arrival of this -uddenly Pies'a-
ted lady }Ms creates! in England. Our brethren
across the water appear to `be running a race in
honor of Mrs. SrowE equal in nhsurdity to that
we, Upon this side, indulged in towards.Kotenath
a short time since. Fetes, receptions: noires,
wreaths, amt.—money, appear to be showered -up--
on her without stint.. lords, Ladies, Clergymen,
Bishops and dignitarres,ls4ll governmental and
etelesiastieal, vie with each- other in'efforts , d 4honor to her person, and fill her psdrets with.
gold ! Front these indications, dt tihtle.sS.,the gold-
en harvest in England will be equal, if' not_su-
perior, to the most sanguine hopes of the recipi ,--
Cuts. Hut at what (cost bat it been obtained?—
Aye, that is the question! A libeled country—-
a slanderedpeople—a misrepresented government

fable, and ItYpoerkical exhibit of a state of so-
ciety which was :raddled upon us by the ancestors
of those now shedding crockudile tears' over the
enormity of slavery, These are some of the itews
in the bill of costs Mrs. lIAREIET BEECH R,

STOWE is paying for her Anne and yob!! And
what better will be theslave? Aye, whitt. better?
Will. the glad pound into 11.1* lap by theDuchess
of this, or the Marettisofthat , ameliorate his con-
dition a particle' By no tneansl Will it buy
the freedom of even one "Uncle Tom," or bring-
out ofbondar :111,1 igimranee a single "Topsy"?
We believe it is not pretended that it will! No;
that is tint the object of either the giver' or the
receiver !. -Then to Whit end is all this hurrah
.upon the lAtier 'rifle of thewater. Like
bugs, it is Jomo.:4!), on -the one side_ and,
on the other ! Nothing more, nothing

Apreest to this. the New York Xittiot
milli!+ the following :—“Then. wa

It a family of thirty shires in Virginia
owner.offered to sell into freedom at 21

price, and some Vettendent** parties in
phia undertook. to ,ntise the amount by
tion: Tie facts were presented by letter to Mrs.
Sigourtuts, who inimtsfiately enelnsetl twenty-five
dollars for" that ohjoet. Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe was•al...st written to, and of course she res-
ponded -by sending a Very large snm of thoney: for

ijoaarianaPacer.....' VA+, 624 5a,-5....,...n.adati
iinmere-e fortune by her' alstlitionhUtt she was
on the eve of starting for England, to be feted
iblAtinth,•toht.ste rtlottitY, who roltrele 'vim, gate-

%el.)... large son! toperch*se these thirty slaves.
~,,,rsd-r eader,-At.• gate not o,e coin s, litio sent

hack a letter full of sympathy, abounding with
.the charity of ativ'ice.and approval, but as empty
of money as her tiwn face is ofshame at the-con
temptible idit! ik now pinging in England, of
turning. a state's f)ridenee against her emintry.
'No, site had. 141 tnimey fir • the poor slava.' As
I)er eminfmt frirmil and ro.lalslrer s Mr. Arninidab

wcsild soy, it ir not in our tray.' Her
mission' is to mtditts • money 1)to nerrn philan-

thropy; and not 4.r it."
"-ike Onr neighbor Of -the flrule•tt, will not be!

omvin,eil that th wlkig part}' i 5 "defunct"—
This'.how. § tenateity of belief ,really w4tonish=
ing tenacity ontly egmkiltsi, within our, know],
edge, by au; etikkrsa Of the same paper a few:'
years noolti holding oki to then' "one` idea,"
the Anti-Maskiniklorganization! Long affier that
notable ,wg inizak hal !Ltd voluted to he' everywhere
el.e, the old (;o-riti.•.regularly unfolded its anti.

flag, awl he.4!ttglti its folheweirs, by the
bones ,d• Morgati•, to the onset +•.knti-Masotait
ymkkauations,'• and call:, for '•.l.lkti-Masonie Con-
ventions," Jived tikeil to 4ippear iu its -.columns
with as um elk lloktri.h:k- "Whig Nominations,"and ‘, •Whig s:`okiv,-tution:.. do now. NfliV, what.
ha bean, willk.• agaimelthe "Anti-Mmonik flag
te ,e, hauled down to Live-pl.kce tin the Whig, and

tlitg mut! aue down to give plate
Gi .1110.• ,)ther hdast.v., •Otbellik'S occupation
will he IThal t'okkhke',TitirSaw thin, and
furtlin it ik it betkina tha Co.:rod," nd the
',Huth peiot'of thk• a tr. orpnization; waa n
'si,r ,.„.,t move, av 4fie. Got ".rq, will learnr re it is
many- :4 Car:

•

*". i_ZYmP.9•ItY.—Tiev Newlntrypor iferoid
ilay.,4 the expeuses of the magnificent privatetliw-
tier which IL 13'}:dtmey, Flub gave ,to Hon:
John Hale, *ll of her abolitiorkisti, waa 8500.
That was about 41:) a plate, .and would have re-
deetued at leant ;one .pu•T thrk man fronk !wind-
age. $o much ft.w "frer-dirt" and ll:del:fut.

itiorisjonte of the hop
Act or Assentillic re:,pectittg the eaucellatiou of
the reliefiiasttes 'iffaithfully Carried out, will rid
the•eommunityk.f this trasik,in nitout three Ceara
at furthest. 13:0, the last annual reperrt or the
Auditor Ifener..tl, it appetint that t hpre are- al,s)gt
5,ti151t,1X10 '•tattere4 and 'oath' erirreuey
yet- itt riretthitittn, told' front the report.- of the
Pocuttti, ,,ietter;. of the .Yittkittg Fund, for the'year
18Zi2, the Ititoutt paid into that rand was t21.1,1.
lot; 85___,r,nme4iiteittly Ot'esetuotes will all hare
hdeti alcok,Ntil lily lie,ycar Igrtti. •

4trir '!li' has not liequ
ti‘i•rlitok6i tiiittribution of the Brit °Snot
in New Vort: n!) mon• tiinti in tblN Ststtr: Sea-
vier of tilt. 13xtaf eiac rrai-.4.1):1rker,, 'tithe C.enetve
Gc iz, qt., Pe Lse. t,f Pou-gitkeepiiie Telegraph;
and IlebM, of OW:TilVe.•:!(, Oil, lyre been fa-

WA:5,Of Mode lA-
Lwd. ILIA bocci piectett ttellat,,r by the Lev.
ibtature. wI thoe t ttpig!,i t 64).,4 fee

wow be tepreiieneeil in the
Setet•te. uxe.luailtely 11.-Dunepite.

-
.

-Us Will any ;person sell as. what "Schiedam
SI- hi] pp. :I Tel--:/44'es.

Cettainiy, r.‘SehiedatteSclammps" is nosithig
- that. pore Ronald' fliai rod it ix Aka

iftklumows.":iirer promote lotiiiimie ot 4 to
am*,tee's head 114:4kiliks too ameii.
How rairelies.youra?-eilar •Oe witit nip?

return

MEM

Geldll.obes-4
',IV(' present sir paper toll friends this wait

ill an entire neirdutes--veryMuch enheigedsOd
inproved--and, we tihtink, fay entitlei tolbe
"maieriaraid" and sympathy of all hit residers.
In order to do this we have incurred heavyhabil-
hies—much more than we shall be able to meet
unless every one owing us will contribute his
mite towards it. We have faith that all will do
this, for there is not one but what is abundantly
able. some there are whose indebtedness is not
.over one dollar, yet, even that same will form an
important function in making np the greed 002 A
total of our outlay." &Mit owe more, and •
some there may be who owe nothing but still
wish to continue the paper -another year. To
each one of these, whether they are indebted to

us one, two, dem!,four orfire dollars, (*nothing,
we would barely suggest that they could not pay
a higher compliment to our enterprise than by
sending us one, two, three or more gad dollars.
To, enable all our readers to see who respond to

this hint we shall publish a Jig of the tomes of
the responding in the manner indicated; and we
trust, for the honor of the patrons of the &wry-

er, we shall have a long list to commence with.
Send along soar Cold &Mfrs, then, friend's,
and if you hitv'ni the yold, send it in good bank
paper, it'll do just as well!

am. Tun Da sTrsT or Mauro.- The Boston 1
1' los las some speculationsnpon the political and

nanical condition of Mexico, which isat present
attracting the attention of political economists,
who see therein vast results unfolding themselves.
The Yoe apish-a has a foreign debt pending of
about $53,000,000, and a domestic debt of $76,-
179,405,making a round aggregate sum of$160,-
000,000 to struggle against, without the ability
of paying. That herresources for paying are di.
winishing is a fact, shown by the demote of her
rec'enue, from 820,000,000 before her indepen-
dence,to 1100001 9000 under Gen. Arista! How

,

can this immense debt be met, each year adding
to its magnitude? . Certainly not from' revenue
as shown; certainly not from taxation, fir the
Issiple are poor, and .have. certain insurrectionary

1 &chino that will not bear tampering with. To
adil'to the weight of Mexican tribulation, Banta
Anna has returned, with all his hostile feeling
toward the l'nited states, and .e.ery. disposition
to annoy us. Ilia policy is not yet revealed,tbli e,to judge frian his past conduct, we have but_ lit
to hope from it. Ile certainly will not be a e

,

tlfree Mexico frniu the burden that oppresses
ler. Nothing but trouble eon result from WS

Mesaican -writera are seeking far an anr
swer 44) the iwobletn of what they are to do, and
are looking, acme of them .hopefilly, for annezai
tion with thus - eountry as the solution; others.
with disn►al 'looks, openly admit the chances o
salvia a result one writer saying, that if the rem
e.lt• is not found in a spirit of unity—which be
aulmits doe's !not gist'-,ithe I:nited States will
obtain the object of their intrigues, and Mesien
will at length be blotted out from the catalogue
of nations. What that obliteration means we
leave for others to infer.

rai Best Newspaper 4a Erie;
Here Is What a western 'chit/ says of. .

ib•Arirr.. Oririrt Aril 1114 10/41/
S—Pita4teltaatte au' address crow Kattesvilk, (sow

ounril Muni City,) to Sacramento City, Calor** I
lAN e loug her* of, the opinion that your's is the KEST news-
xiper in tourskip, thouKh Gad knows 1 awn _admired

—J. X. A.
• i'llai,kk • for -the and the rash;, 3 mi. compliment

and at the Unite time ask your pardonfor making
so fae with your note. The jitet that ours is the
hest actrs:Paper in Erie is undeniable, and hence
it is that ui sooner does the sons of whig fathers
in this county stray away from their parental
hearth-stono and their prejudices, than they send
for it in miler to learn the news in'the haws of
the " girls they left behind them." We have
Thready nutty whig subscribers in the minty, bat
we want more ! We don't ask themto "admire
our politics"—sot at all; we only ask them to

11-try tug and,see if they, too, will ,not be of theii ".-opinion thin ours is the best .altrrpoper,, in the
city. The matt that-reads no paper but his own
party paper, knows but lialf that is going on in
the world. - His intellect ceases to realism ; his
prejudieuzi beeome aironger; his nature soured;
his goodfceling perverted, and he is ready to car-
ry his political prejudices into.all the relations of
life, and 'mike this tl;autiful world, instead of a
eommunity of reasoning man, willingto differ, to
forget and forgive, a regular political beariptrden
and—Hot/day else: Reader, if you are a whig
come and sebseiihe for the Observer; you'll ne-
vi r regret it Y. Are you. a Deinocrat, sendfor the
Go-..the ; it ~. full of pure and unadulterated whig-
ery, and that's just what you wantto read to fully
appreciate tile beauties ofyour own political faith:

T0E.....Boorl ON THE OniElt lao.--Soute ofthe
Whig pepersiare (-.omplaining that the Secretary
of the Interi4 at Washington, used a printed
form in hisl Hoes of dismissal of his clerks,
which, the.aay, indiciates a determination on his
part to nutkela general sweep. The Washington
tiniem hapPily retorts, by saying, that the blanks
te,ed by dui Olfieer in question, are the identical
ones used 43i his per, and found in thee,departnieno' 1 , .

tar Tho• ion. .David Merriweather, of Ken-
tueky, has hi•en appointed Govenorof New Mex-
ico. He it a gentleman of fine talents, trod i
true detnoctit. It will be remembered that he
wm appoinfed I'. S. Senator from Kentucky, by
Go% . l'owell to fill the -vacancy occasioned by
the death of Hon. Henry Clay. It 'is but' right,
in case of at difficulty about New Mexico, that
the Admini, itration should here a Democratic
tiovernor there, to fairly represent the feelings,
interests anitrights of our eolantry. -'

' nee Vir 4onia is the next State to hold as
Election, and the only one before the finthlon-
day in Augtr st next, when Alabama, Arkansas,
bulimia, lotte, Kentneky, ,Missouri and Texas

whil

e

(idiots, Tennest4o Totes on the first and
North Ca na on the Second Thu,raclay in that
month. T most significant contest ofthe year
will be thatd twcen Col. Benton and his adver-
*dries, in_3lileouri. - -t. :

'gar Pekinaster General punpisell has reds&
el the conttinct made' by big predecessor, for con-
veying the mils between Sacramento and the

iLiMt Inks Oity, whiehtwas to cost ' govern-wen) tfty thotwaud Otters persun , and made
a new one With other parties for for show-
mod doitsoi: a ftving to the 'armrest in-
one 441 tane of 8.36,000:! ' •

- -. i
liar Tioctimi.-I,n Troy, ling week, a young

man mut fitiled"thrre doll:tin for haring . a mar-
ried lady. [The man pleaded ereasson image in
jinailioation 'bat the lady 'atrial (and ilha !tadthe hem of 10 that if it wsa common imp, it
mas'at corn on right, and that every lady poet-

;aasseei the ilishcot aboaaig heeowloto&ier.

pk:r
rho

CM

At Home: ' Itazasielikthisflikortiiii4lrges
How it • •1 through the veins! What a geni-
al Waal pimissat asismaisa Wass& twain&
through-the brain'. We have felt it 411 within
the last few &Ye. Two months absence is not a

long period to some, 'tie true ; but tous, who for'
ten years have not passed a week without com-

muning tillit-the readers of the Obseerer, it is
fir &kraals Than, whit einratiChil:aet OW:
months wrought. When we left, ice covered our
`beautiful bay; now, as we look from our window,
it is clear as the sky above it. Frost and snow
held the fields in close and freezing servitude--
But now how jolly and fresh the sod looks, with
gentle dandelions rearing their yellow buds for-,
the amusement of prattling children. Why, sun-
shine wider such circumstances is the most bless-
ed favor that can be enjoyed. It timws the limbs
of the old man; it melts the sour mood of the
misanthrope; itlevelopes muslin, spring shawls,
gay ribbons, "loves of bonnets," and inch things;
it driea up the mud to the satisfaction of females
in long dreams; and, let us whisper. it in your
ear, dear reader, it gets up the best specimen of
spring fever that was ever known or mentioned.
:But aside from nonsense- and sentimentality;
two months has made many changes and iw-
provementa in our, city, We see the evidence
upon every hand: • In almost every street, build-
ing materials block up the wily, huge gaping holes
in the earth indicate that soon the now vacant
lots will be occupied by fine residences, and beau-
tiful gardens. Even as we write, the incessant
peck, peck, of, the wcirkers in stone is mingling
in our ears; while the busy hum of business comes
totting up from every quarter of the teem: • Our
own place of business, which we left on the cor-
ner of State street and the Public Square,
in the second story, we find removed to the
fourth story of the Empire Buildings, corner
of State and Fifth streets, from the windows of
which we have one ofthe most animated and &nu-
tiful views oF Lake, Bay, Island and street, we
ever saw. The old press, too, from whetse bed
so much Democratic thunder has went forth in
times past, has taken its flight, in the ,onward
march of improvement, to give pl4e to the first
cylinder printing machine ever put up in Erie.
The old type, too, that hart told our readers of
many an widest byflood and field—have eloon:
ieled love stories innumerable for the !pleasure
and instruction of bright-eyed lass, and sober
matron:—that heralded Democratic defeats in

184S, and Democratic triumphs in 1852.; in short,
had served us faithfully so long, we find a shape-
less mass of "pi," while their place is supplied
by the bright and shiningsuccessors from whose
Blear cut floe this article is an impAnsion. But
why continue the detail—change, progress and
improvement is the ruling 'order of the -day, and
two mouths, so short in' the world's history, is
saffieient to make and leave many a mark upon
the history of small communities.

Stir We commence on our first page this
week one of the beet newspaper stories of the day
---the “Gotnix Tnanan," by Mist Caroline
eltriebro'. It was written for the Baltimore Su m,
wad woe ilmb p.:«of $204) offered by the propri-
etors of that establishment for the bast story.—
It will be completed in three papers more.

er, gasper Lamparter, was taken itillfalo on
Friday night last week, and was brought to ibis
city on Saturday., The fact of his being in Buf-
falo was ascertained by .a letter !Stich he bad
written to his Moms Eklcagum, Pierce
and Fomerie'k ofthat city, tracked him to a foun-
dry, where he was working, from thence to Ms
boarding-hoagie, corner Mildew lame and Rock
at., when he was arrested. -A dirk, pistols and
other-weapons, aa mill-ar a variety of suspicious
looking articles were found in his issaiemion.—
The reward offered for Ms apprehension was !R-
-OOS, which will MI to:the °Seem we have nam-
ed.

We satins that the Preiritlenibas appoint-
ed &Mary ANDIZSON Req., Pact. Master at
Pittsburgh. We are sot, acquainted with Mr.
A. personally, twit We bear the spOistinest spo-
ken of is the MAW terms,- Indeed, while is
Washisgtou, we became intimat4 acquainted
with many of his friends, snd'from,the character
they gave MIS, we are cion&ient the appointinant
will be ti pop*r one. _

ser The Chrotdrie lettnis that the dwelling
house Of Mr:Lame Vantessel of ttlinboro, was
destroyedbby ire, on Bunday last, a fei'v minutes
after the people had assembled forwohip. By\
the energyof the citizens; the greater part of the
furniture was saved after the building was wmir
ped in flames. The property, was insured, we do
not know to what amount.. By the liberality of
the people present, the sum of was contrib-
uted and handed over to Mn Vautassel before
thebuilding had fallen to the'groninl.

OIL APPOINTED.--Capt. Wm. t. Donmss, of
this city, has reOeisesi the appointMent of keeper
of the Bowls light, at:thia port From Capt.
D.'s iOug esperimme upon the Lakes,lie cannot
fail to make a good °Goer.

That portion of the Erie Mid New- York
City Railroad lying between Jamestown 'and Lit-
tle Valley, has been /et to C. T, -Chamberlin &

Co., *bo were to "break ground" upon the tome
at Jamestown on Thursdiy last. By the byrcan
any oms inform us what the company incortkm-ted last winter to Wild the Penullvanoi seiotion
of this road, is doing? -We have heard a groat
many inquiries, but have neverseen unyone that
could give a isomer.

fig. It is rumored that Gov. Bigler is about to
resign in consequence .ofihe`chagrin he feels be-
mune the Daseise" cannot think highly of some
of his late Judicial appointments." " This is
pot a mere random RellertiOn"‘.—iso, sirce !

OW. JOHN Hagriltasi Ea+, eiae of the Edi-
tors of the Dot 77 Uniok,ltas lrinl*.appoieted Col-
lector at Pittsburgh, • We kaost Mr. El.r pad can
truly my.a _better _selection could not have been
made. Allow us to tip our beaver to you offt-
cially,‘Joint. "Well take owe -dear." '

J The bad,' " Editor ofthe Gazette. iee.dirdtw' ..wats
everybody to gat up is the wuweiag at 4 o'clock
for the purposed hs.in the birds Sing. Por
our part we have better, eourpaay than birds at
that time in the morning, hence we shan't take
his advice.

war DiSAPPINIMD.—thirfriend GI ,of the
Reading Drasorrat, win an applicant for Pont
Muter at Reading, bee we lee he less been
erteeppoialed. We are Barry for this; Gets is
good fellow, and every way coasPetent, and ifan
Zdjkli like him is not _deserving. we'd like to
know who is? But the fates were against hint,
though we hope they int not be always.

MEM=
MIN* emphatically and dc-
in the last Gazett,-

9 relative tr,
)perands:' of our appointment

_ at this city, a tissue °F A,.
1104 and toirtivresratalion from beginning
end. Aid tor proof we refer to all stixi,m, up,t,

phicet, to., Hog. JPtoknitrit
Senator, Hon's. C. A. &WM, ALFRED- liftL.
11013111,1416/131 L. DAWIIIDII, JOB. A. Moael„
Janis GAMBLE, JOHN M C's ,kz„i
to Maj. DAVIDLYNCU, IIDdJDIDI S. Dt: N
oelittsburgh- Some of tbsise-Itentletnea
46,1YeatOufix4C the entire Ca V not ,
itey gazellenifiele to be jiity ; wh ill

• ;,e know it to be ,wilful and maliciou s; 11,1
know it to be so, liensunie:_tbe Editor had cb.
means of being informed within the kale
own party, ofthe entire, fillnehend of his , 1191.0
meats. We make thitcdenial, not Wait,
care a straw about what tha diaappoialisi
believe or say, but because the story is 1414
unjust to our friends and thi Administratios,4_
The idea that we mould 10midate Judge Ca4.
bell illy -, recommending us for appointiseur
the President, is simply ridiculous

• , -
---- -

_.--- -1
-

-

013 t 'Nan Danas.--The type upon whirl 46
parer isinol printed is frOm the foundry 01),
ihniNsoNtt Co., Philadelphia. The prey. ,A -_

use is one of Northrup's patent cylimb!r 1113

chines, manufactured at syracnse, N. V 'N•
the type, press and all ajust what they ;at.
"cracked up" to be, wetlink, is full} show), b;

the atisisiratice of this r. Such 111 :101lseape
friends as have never n a power tress sir
are invited to call at -on printing office, le; the
Ernyire Block, corner oftate and sth street-

__

*W. We see that A, Whitaker, .ctEs4i,. ~ ,iithe Venango Spectator is candidate for .Star.
Senator in his district. st ' e next election. : 11'.
hope he'll be notninatejd elected.

lie' Ex-Senator West tt, of Florida, i 4 thwriter of those graphic ielea in the 114•Pahl,
under the attraetilre beat g, ~ Washi4oli,Go.
sip." By the by, won'i the poblitiler, i wit

.whom we formed a very pleasing lata1711, ts
while in. Washington, 'Alt us down f, in 0

change?
Mg- Onesof the• very best papers we get lwttr

Pittsburgh. Union; thipigh, \,te tell the hid'. u.
visits are far to few! We always prefer
paper. to a:weekly, and although we canna -.31

a daily in exchange, ,we send all we haNle-1
one can ask more. ,

We^ In Philadelphia they have a "5e15,..1

fieSign "for women. Peter says he think- 11.1.
"inttitootion" quite-unnecessary, as all .w,, thq

are designing enoughwithout attending
10 /earn. Peter has just got the "mitten "

I Editors are luck under this aultniuiqn

tion, and as evidence of the fact, we chr,n,
the appointment of McFsitutatnz.ofthe Cr.iiit
Dein,Arrat, Not _ Mtster at• Meadville. He a._

-make a good officer, doUbtleut; 'Editors alwa •

ingh„, We are pleased to record the appqii.
moire Of L. S. HATES, aY Pcat 111Iaster at•-I*LA

in this county; 'T. D. I.lmuzia Fey :c
AleKean, and J4OOll VAN Loom, jr. at PLre
They are all good appointments, mid will
less please the public in their several

• _

am,„ The books -of the Erie Ciity Bank
been open in this city, at Brown's Flotvl,l,,
ing the week, and a good deal of Stock takw.
Tau' reeqn..4mmott zrilatitzikt.l---

as. We e pleased to Iowa" that the So r.a.
ry of War has appointed J. J. Lisrziperintendenlt of Public 'Works at this part. ',-

fu), J. MORTON, resigned. We know Mr L
to be an eiieellent and prompt,. businenuL
whose appotatuttnt cannot fail prove Ifati-f,,
tory to the people, and' beneficial to the G,,rrr,

went.

NIL The fa ,rs of our. fair t.lirrespenklenc
Marquette, Wis.. eitine duly to hand, :bi tiiiil t.
atteded to iu our next. From she specitaca
send her to-day she will see that the
sot —mimbered with the thines that
are not;".On the contrary, like li,r,outi prain-
home, it is growing with our growth:tin,l
ening with our strength, year by year Nllll,-

hope to hear from her often? • i

es., We invite thet attention of our• real-
ers to the advertiaerupt if the tto.t.o
Store, No. t!,-W.right'a Block. The propri,t4.:
regular live. yankee;!! is bound to sell hi!, Al ar-

at sona,prife; 'hence bargains may be pickel
by calling on him, I .

Goop !---We ere pletuted ti) learn freM tt
Gazette that, if we behave ourself, the Editor Nil .
make 'L nofonnal complaint" against our oth,
acre., - Gond ! tr•i breathe freer !ma deeper !

tar' Hon. JOHN C. Knorr; of the Clarion .I.i

tllcial District, has beenappoipted to the vac:ct
Ott the Bench of the: Supreme Court, oecasit.nby

,

the death of Judge t4tpson: ' Judge K. I.
young man, perhaps the yeungettt ever prom ,t..

to such a gulden, yet we are confident the,,t;w..•
nor, in selecting him,has fully oome up to the .I
fersoniau standard. "Is he honest, is he .4'l
ble.7 The appoint will doubtless be uone.v. •
fed audtriumpbentfy elected by the
October.

• sty- We would very umeh like to hay.;:oi
change with the XeitPork Daily Nati.,,i(ll 1,, •
nem/. While in, Washington this spring
were. in.the.habit cif seeing and re3klito! it
we like its fearless and indepentleui -

11reeley- favors us 'with his Tribune; wli < 11111

the ilinwrat bean lib.rolF
WRY" A young num dioappeared toyst,ri,,y:\

front Cleveland last and was supp.l
have been .tiunder*Xl. "It turns out that
ed within 'young woman, .-a -"eutastrophy mtul,
wore agreeable than to be' ,(naurdered," tt. taLi-
it:

ENEENI

iilkel°l Miss Luey Stone recommends that -tii•
dauglileri of this land should never commit m.c
rimontr" until their legal disabilities tin•
ed.—kr.

We think they will not take Luey's adi i,
til their swum/ proolivitiett are removed

NIL Chu frien4l UoFF, of the new tins Goo
& Sanford, has placed upon our table a j.ir
pickles. Whether he thinks our usual awl 0,1,
disposition will become too sweet in coll.khillt
of,our recent 7appointnient, sad will net. I '
little acid, or weans that we shall giNe •
puff, we know not; at any rate there is no b. ttc
way to find out than. to call at his establi,lne.
and purchase a few articles. Lk* adverti•witi,N,

Malt` Hoe. Bigi4 loos appointed tireorr It
Barret, gag" President Inapt In the idi",
maderacist by the resigustiout of the Hon S
B. Eldred. Mr. Burnt is &wade and Practiced
!awry, and, weWhew, a tiaras personal thew'
of the blowier.


